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Minnie mouse power wheels battery

Model Description: New compatible replacement battery for the Fisher-Price Power Wheels Disney's Minnie Mouse Lil' Quad Ride on ToyCompatibility: Disney Power Wheels's Minnie Mouse Lil' Quad (Model )Condition: NewIncludes: (1) 6V 7Ah battery, a compatible replacement for the Disney Power Wheels Minnie Mouse Lil' Quad Ride on the toy
warranty: 1 year full replacement warranty included, additional warranty is availableLife time expectancy: 3-5 yearsManufacturer: UPS Battery Center Ltd. The compatible replacement battery for Disney's Minnie Mouse Lil' Quad ride on the toy is a high quality rechargeable battery that is designed to provide excellent performance, durability and long life in
driving your child on the toy. When replacing the battery, open the plastic case, disconnect the old battery from the inside of the battery, and install the new one. Remember the polarity of the wires. The fuse is on the negative terminal (black). Replace exactly the same way, close the battery case. This process should take less than 5 minutes. If you're not
sure how to do it, be sure to check out the many Videos on YouTube that will take you through the process. The Minnie Mouse Lil' Quad compatible replacement battery from Power Wheels Disney is covered by our industry, which is the first year of replacement warranty. An extended warranty of up to 3 years is available for your convenience. Our warranty
includes shipping costs and is hassle-free, the only warranty of its kind on the market. Tips to help you get the most fun out of your ride on the toy battery: - Charge the battery before the first use, follow the instructions provided with your charger (no more than 24 hours). If you have a newer charger, there will be a green light to indicate that the battery is fully
charged- Charge the battery as the vehicle shows low power, you will avoid battery damage - Do not use the battery until the vehicle is totally lost all power. Battery drainage like this will cause permanent damage to the battery and significantly shorten its life- If you don't use your vehicle for a long period of time or plan to store it, charge the battery to full,
then unplug the battery from the vehicle's main harness. Don't leave the battery plugged into the vehicle while you're in storage. This permanently drains and damages the battery- Remember to charge the battery at least once every three months- After storing the vehicle, give the battery a full charge before the first Don't forget the batteries while charging!
Check them periodically. If you notice that the battery is getting hot, disconnect it right away Physical Dimensions: Rated Voltage: 6VNominal Capacity: 7AhTerminal Type: F1 (0.187) Weight: 2.61 lbsLength: 5.94 (151 mm)Large: 1.34 (34 mm)Height: 3.70 (94 mm)Fisher-Price® is a registered trademark of Mattel, Mattel, Is not affiliated, approved by, or
licensed by Mattel, Walmart Inc. is there to help make every day easier. About this articleWe aim to show you accurate information about the product. Manufacturers, suppliers and others provide what you see here, and we have not verified it. Electric Wheels Lil Quad Minnie Mouse Battery ReplacementPower Wheels Lil Quad Minnie Mouse Battery
Replacement Fits Power Wheels Lil' Quad Minnie Mouse Motorized Vehicles 6 Volt Blue Battery Genuine Power-Wheels Replacement Battery 6 volt battery made to fit a variety of different Power Wheels Lil Quad Minnie Mouse vehicles. Authentic PowerWheels replacement battery. Using the wrong battery on your electric wheels can cause serious damage
or injury, please confirm that this is the right part for your model before buying and installing. Features6V 4.0 Amp/Hr rechargeable battery, built-in thermal fuse included, Refer to the instruction manual for battery specifications on your particular Power Wheels vehicle, Blue Power Wheels 6V (4.0 Amp/Hr) Battery is compatible with all types of models: Power
Wheels Volkswagen New Beetle, Power Wheels Harley-Davidson Rocker, Power Wheels Disney/Pixar Cars 2 Lil' Lightning McQueen, Power Wheels Lil' Quad, Power Wheels Thomas and Friends Thomas with Track, Use only with approved Power Wheels vehicles that have a 6V 4.0 Amp/Hr battery systemBrandPower WheelsManufacturer Part
NumberP6828Customer Q AGet specific details about this product from customers who own it. About our pricesWe are committed to providing low prices every day, on everything. So if you find a current lower price from an online retailer on an identical product in stock, tell us and we'll match it. See more details on Online Price Match. webapp branch
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